The high-fogging technique is widely used to rapidly increase the power output of stationary gas turbines. Therefore, water droplets are injected into the inflow air and a considerable part enters the compressor. Within this paper, the primary process of droplet evaporation is closely investigated. A short discussion about the influencing parameters states a major significance of the slip velocity between ambient gas flow and droplets. Hence, experimental results from a transonic compressor cascade are shown to evaluate the conditions in real high-fogging applications. The measured parameter range is used for direct numerical simulations to extract the evaporation rate depending on inflow conditions and relative humidity. Finally, an adapted correlation in the form of Sh(Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 , φ)
MOTIVATION
Water injection into the compressor of stationary gas turbines, also called high-fogging, is an effective and widely used procedure to rapidly increase the power output. This is, for example, used to overcome fluctuations in the power grid. In the past, the authors extensively investigated the interaction between droplets and blades in the compressor cascade, both experimentally and numerically. Several publications emphasize the applicability of the derived interaction models (Gomaa 2014 , Neupert et al. 2017 , Seck et al. 2017 ). However, the evaporation of droplets within the processes has always been neglected due to the very short timescales of the regarded cases. Nevertheless, evaporation of injected droplets into the main flow is the primary process in high-fogging applications and therefore needs to be investigated and modeled accurately. Difficulties in developing such a model for this context arise from the complexity of the process and the diverse influencing quantities. The evaporation depends on droplet characteristics as well as on flow conditions. Kolaitis and Founti (2006) mentioned especially the importance of the slip velocity. This will also be one focus of the current paper, as strong velocity gradients occur within the cascade. Although, many empirical correlations to predict evaporation of droplets already exist, e.g. Frössling (1938) , Kulmala et al. (1995) or Ranz and Marshall (1952) , their validity for the current application has to be proven. Therefore, the main goal of this paper is to outline the prevailing range of the influencing parameters and to introduce a Lagrangian model which reproduces the phenomena of droplet evaporation accurately in the given parameter range.
EVALUATION OF THE PREVAILING RANGE OF INFLUENCING PARAMETERS
Evaporation of droplets in general depends on various factors: First of all, on the droplet characteristics itself, such as diameter, shape or deformation, temperature and material properties of the liquid. Furthermore, the flow conditions, which the droplets experience, are important. Here, relative velocity, turbulence, gas temperature, and humidity have to be named. Within this investigation the evaporation of water droplets inside the grid of a compressor of a stationary gas turbine will be evaluated. Regarding this application, liquid and gas temperatures are within a rather small range and therefore of secondary interest. Instead, droplet diameters and the relative velocity between droplets and ambient gas flow are the most variable quantities and hence of major importance. This is for two reasons: On the one hand, small droplets evaporate faster than larger droplets due to a smaller volume to surface ratio, which is equivalent to a smaller Sauter mean diameter D 32 . On the other hand, the droplet size strongly effects the relaxation behaviour and with it the occurring relative velocities between liquid and gas. Kolaitis and Founti (2006) mentioned the importance of the slip velocity, which can also be seen in various correlations for the Sherwood number (Sh) in the form of Sh = A + B Re c Sc d , as the Reynolds number (Re) is directly proportional to the slip velocity. A, B, c, and d are empirical constants. Especially the knowledge of the maximum relative velocities is important, as with higher velocities, the boundary layer thickness around the droplet is smaller and therefore, the vapour mass flow is increased. Another focus of this paper will lie on the influence of humidity, as it directly and strongly effects the evaporation rate. Hence, all simulations will be conducted with dry to fully saturated ambient gas flow.
To ensure the applicability of the model, the parameter range needs to match the conditions in real high-fogging applications. Therefore, experimental measurements in a transonic compressor cascade at the LSM were carried out. After briefly presenting the test rig's structure and the undertaken measurement campaign, limits of slip velocity are examined. Nine blades shaped similar to compressors' outer cross-sections were mounted within a cascade as shown in fig. 1 with notable cross-section parameters as listed in tab. 1. The flow field is similar to the one found in the tip region of gas turbine axial compressor stages. It is believed that this region, where velocity is highest throughout the stage, would contain maximum values of slip velocity and therefore, represents a limiting case in terms of slip velocity for an evaporation model, which shall be developed. Previous studies showed a nearly undisturbed flow around the centre blades regarding the lower and upper test section walls. Hence, all measurements are conducted along the passage between the fifth and the sixth blade counting from the lower wall. The accompanied wind tunnel is supplied with outside air by a radial compressor whose excess air may be bypassed to adjust the mass flow precisely. The settling chamber is a boiler-shaped cylinder which is 1.6 m in diameter. Several sieves equalize the flow before it is accelerated through a nozzle to enter the test section. Afterwards, the outlet air is purged into a waterseparator before it is discharged through the chimney. The cascade section itself may be rotated around the fifth blades' leading edge to set the angle of incidence α. Further details of the test rig can be found in Ober (2013) .
One data set at incidence α = 4 • was measured at half span. During that, droplet mass fraction was set to ξ m = 1 % while the inlet Mach number and relative back pressure were kept constant at design conditions of M a 1 = 0.89 and p back = 0 Pa, respectively. This is monitored using six pressure taps and the Phase-Doppler system. The optical measurement setup used is identical to that presented in Geist et al. (2018) and thus, the reader is referred to this publication for more detailed information. Demineralised water is sprayed into the settling chamber via a manifold of 10 impingement nozzles (BETE PJ10) generating a spray with a Sauter mean diameter of D 32 = 32.0 µm and a mean diameter of D 10 = 4.0 µm at the cascade's entrance. The latter value can be thought of the spray's lower 10 % mass devision. The spray characteristics are measured directly in front of the compressor grid. Eventually, the spray equals those utilized in industrial high-fogging applications as shown in fig. 2 (Neupert et al. 2017) . As can be seen in fig. 1 a total of 1000 data points were evenly distributed and recorded over the passage. Based on that, velocity mean vector and droplet diameters were extracted at each fig. 3 . Due to the chosen laser configuration not all channels delivered valid signals at all positions, because at least one beam was blocked by the measurement blade or its neighbors. As a result, the boundary layers around the blades were not fully resolved. Furthermore, the third component was missing along a vast region in front of the upper neighbor. To fully document the test case, tab. 1 contains gas temperature T gas and relative humidity φ taken from the settling chamber, the water temperature T liquid from the water pump, as well as the turbulent intensity T u measured along the inlet line of the measurement region. The slip velocity can be expressed by the slip ratio
as a normalized measure to better spot regions of high velocity differences for various diameter classes as shown in fig. 4 a-d) . At a first glance an increased number of blank values is evident in the wake region of the blade for larger droplets. Their following behavior prevents them from entering that region, which results in significantly decreased data. For values of S > 1.0 the liquid phase lacks velocity compared to the gas phase indicating regions of gas acceleration. In contrast, values of S < 1.0 indicate gas deceleration. As expected, due to their increased inertia, larger droplets exhibit greater slip velocities. For the cascade at hand, maximum slip ratios are observed in the accelerating region (0.0 > x/c > −0.5), whereas the lowest slip ratios are observed in the decelerating region aft the passage (−1.5 > x/c > −2.0). Droplets of the smallest bin follow the flow easily exhibiting almost no slip (a) while slip ranges up to more than 20% in the acceleration region for the largest droplets within the spectrum (d). Similarly, droplets from the largest diameter class are about 15% faster in the blades' aft region. However, the droplets enter the cascade with a certain pre slip because they are injected into the settling chamber and need to be accelerated in the nozzle before they reach the plane cascade. This becomes evident in the contour plots of the largest class where slip ratio is high in front of the cascade although the gas flow is still at stated inlet conditions. This relaxation effect is considered by calculating the distance it takes for each droplet class to be fully relaxed, starting from a quiescent droplet. For this, the equation of motion in Bernoulli differential form using the Putnam drag coefficient (Putnam 1961) can be solved and integrated to evaluate the droplet trajectory along the 2.555 m duct between nozzle entrance and measurement area, assuming constant gas velocity, as shown in fig. 5 . As the Putnam solution indicates, only droplets with a diameter below 25 µm are fully relaxed at the beginning of the measurement area. With growing diameter the degree of under relaxation is increasing. Thus, the remaining slip velocity caused by the under relaxation was subtracted from the measured slip velocities to obtain a corrected range. Next, maximum slip velocities for each class are derived from the entire region giving two limits: a lower limit of negative slip velocities from the aft region and an upper limit of positive slip velocities from the acceleration zone. Figure 6 illustrates these two limits and the region of relevant slip velocities in between. Here, the positive slip velocities saturate at about v slip = 80 m/s as soon as the droplets exceed a diameter of D = 40 µm. The negative slip velocities decrease much stronger and saturate already at D = 15 µm. Due to the relaxation correction, which, as shown in fig. 4 , is only relevant for larger droplet classes, the slip velocity drops again at a diameter greater than 50 µm. In addition, isolines of constant droplet Weber numbers are shown. Since always below 12, no bag breakup occurs for this case according to Pilch and Erdman (1987) . Furthermore, illustrations of the droplet shapes taken from the simulations, described further below, show only small deformations, which is consistent with the small droplet Weber number. Neupert et al. (2015) further showed that the vibrational breakup (W e d ≤ 12) for the present compressor cascade occurs only for higher droplet mass fractions, ξ m = 1.3 % and ξ m = 2.1 %. In the case of a droplet mass fraction of ξ m = 1.3 %, a higher incidence angle of more than α ≥ 5 • is required to cause vibrational breakup. Since no breakup occurs within the whole application range, the evaporation model must model all slip velocities shown in fig. 6 .
NUMERICAL METHOD AND SETUP
The numerical simulations were performed using the ITLR in-house code Free Surface 3D (FS3D). This direct numerical simulation (DNS) code has been specially developed to solve the Navier-Stokes equations for incompressible flow with free surfaces. It is based on the Volume of Fluid (VOF) method by Hirt and Nichols (1981) and uses a staggered grid to discretize the equations employing the Finite Volume method. In Eisenschmidt et al. (2016) a brief overview of the main features is given. For the calculation of multiphase flow with evaporation two scalar fields, f 1 and f 2 , are introduced. f 1 represents the volume fraction of the liquid phase. The definition for f 1 is
in the gaseous phase, 0 < f 1 < 1 in interfacial cells, 1 in the liquid phase.
(2) f 2 represents the vapour volume fraction and has an analogue definition. The convective transport of the VOF-variables is performed using the PLIC technique by Rider and Kothe (1998) to maintain a sharp interface and to minimize numerical diffusion. Furthermore, it needs to be mentioned that vapour is assumed to be insoluble inside the liquid phase; diffusion into the gaseous phase is possible, however. Hase (2005) and Schlottke (2008) comprise details of the numerical models. Within this simulation the energy equation is solved to consider nonisothermal effects. The method was used and validated extensively in the past years. For more details, the reader is referred to Schlottke and Weigand (2008) and Ruberto et al. (2017) .
The setup of the current simulations is as follows: All simulations are performed on a Cartesian grid. The computational domain with the evaporating droplet is shown in fig. 7 . On the left, there is an inflow boundary condition, all other boundaries are modeled by a continuous (Neumann) condition. To be able to simulate the droplet over a longer time period without having to use large grids, the system is transformed into the droplet system. The computational domain has a size of five times the droplet diameter in lateral direction and ten times in longitudinal direction. The resolution of the grid is chosen to 256 x 128 x 128 cells. This results in a resolution of the diameter of a spherical droplet by approximately 26 cells. Finally, the evaluated parameter range is given in tab. 2. In total, more than 130 DNS simulations have been performed, covering the whole range of parameters. Due to numerical stability and to be able to compare the results to experimental findings, only cases with 4 < Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 < 12 have been simulated so far. As mentioned earlier, the shape of the droplets will change with diameter and relative velocity and thereby contribute to the evaporation behaviour. But since DNS simulations are performed, the droplets are fully resolved and the effect of droplet shape is directly taken into account. As mentioned before, the DNS for the Lagrangian model are based on incompressible calculations. This is due to the low Reynolds and Weber numbers for the droplets under consideration. In addition, the Mach numbers based on the slip velocity v slip are smaller than 0.3. Of course, the model is limited to flow areas without shock interaction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following, evaporation rates β of different parameter settings as a function of the relative humidity φ will be presented. Looking at fig. 8 , where (D/D 0 ) 2 and β are plotted for two exemplary simulation settings, it is recognizable that both cases hold the D 2 -law, which can be seen by the linear behaviour of (D/D 0 ) 2 over time. This behaviour can also be stated for all other simulations performed. The corresponding evaporation rate β, plotted in orange, remains constant after a very short time and underlines the D 2 -law, as β is the slope of (D/D 0 ) 2 over time. In the further evaluation of all simulations, a linear behaviour of β on the relative humidity φ can be extracted. Figure 9 shows the results of three different simulation cases. In fig.  9a ) the ambient gas temperature is T gas = 300 K and the liquid temperature is T liquid = 295 K. The diameter of the initial droplet varies from D = 15 − 45 µm with slip velocities from v slip = 24.57 − 51.41 m/s. This results in Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 = 4.0 − 9.73. All three cases show the earlier mentioned linear behaviour of β ∼ (1−φ). Therefore, a linear fit is plotted for each case. The fit is calculated with the assumption that the evaporation rate has to be zero for a relative humidity of 100%, i.e. β = 0 µm 2 /s for φ = 100%. It needs to be mentioned that for D = 45 µm and φ = 25% at the lower temperatures (indicated with * in fig. 9a ) disproportionately high deviations have been observed. A systematic error might be the reason and thereby these values are excluded from the regression. Ruberto et al. (2017) also found the same linear behaviour experimentally and numerically for supercooled water droplets. Additionally, it can be stated that β is increasing with increasing v slip and, in this case accordingly, increasing Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 . This can easily be explained with a decreasing boundary layer thickness at the droplet surface for higher velocities (δ/D ∼ 1/ √ Re), which directly contributes to a stronger evaporation. Comparing these results with fig. 9b ) the linear behaviour is also visible, illustrated again with the plotted linear fits. Within these simulation cases the temperatures are changed to T gas = 310 K and T liquid = 300 K, so that both the overall temperature level and the temperature difference between ambient gas and droplet are raised. The higher level of β directly reflects the increased temperatures. Besides β, the Sherwood number Sh has been evaluated in all simulations and casted in Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 . In fig. 10 simulation results for Sh for dry ambient gas flow are compared to the correlations by Frössling (1938) , Kulmala et al. (1995) and Ranz and Marshall (1952) . The equations of the correlations are given in eqs.
(3)-(5). Additionally, experimental data from Schwarz and Smolik (1994) , which were the basis for eq. (4), is given. Ranz and Marshall (1952) : 
The simulation results show a very good agreement with the estimated values of eq. (4) in the region of Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 < 7. For larger values of Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 a discrepancy can be stated. There is still a linear behaviour visible, but with a decreased slope, so that the values of the correlation lie above them. Compared to the experiments, the simulation results are within the bottom region of the data. In the following, a detailed evaluation of the simulations with φ = 0 will be presented. Therefore, fig. 11 shows Sh plotted over Re so the observations mentioned earlier seem to be confirmed. Additionally, Sh shows a clearly proportional behaviour with (1 − φ), just like β in fig. 9 . Considering the definition of Sh this result has been expected. With this knowledge, an adapted correlation can be found to fit the simulated results. Although a change in the slope has been mentioned earlier, a linear regression for the setting with φ = 0 has been performed to be consistent with the existing correlations. The regression results in Sh = 2.3513 + 0.4447Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 .
Adding the linear dependency on (1 − φ), the final equation can be stated as Sh = (2.3513 + 0.4447Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 )(1 − φ).
In fig. 11 the result of eq. (7) is plotted in dashed-dotted lines and a good agreement between all simulations and the correlation can be seen. The authors are aware, that further research and simulations have to be done, especially in the region of Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 > 7, to extend the range of validity and to further support the current findings.
CONCLUSIONS
The current paper investigates the evaporation of water droplets under conditions found in compressors of stationary gas turbines used with high-fogging. First, experimental measurements in a transonic compressor cascade revealed the prevailing conditions. Here, the focus was on the measurement of slip velocities for each droplet diameter occurring in the spray. As expected, the results show that the slip velocity increases with the droplet diameter. Interestingly, the slip velocity already reaches a maximum of v slip ≈ 80 m/s for D = 40 µm and stays nearly constant for larger droplets. Subsequently, DNS simulation results of single droplets yield the stated linear behaviour of β(φ) and Sh(φ) at constant Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 , respectively. The simulation results show as well a good agreement with the correlation from Kulmala et al. (1995) with only small deviations for higher Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 . Therefore, an adapted correlation, casted in Re 1/2 Sc 1/3 , is given to approximate the current findings. To confirm the adaption and to validate the correlation for the complete range of parameters, especially for higher velocities, further simulations are scheduled.
